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Abstract 
The concept design as a symbol of creative design thinking, reflecting on the future design of exploratory and 
prospective, as a vehicle to explore the notion of future car design, design inspiration and creativity is not only a bold 
display, more through demonstrate the concept, reflects the company's technological strength and technological 
progress, and thus enhance their brand image. Present Chinese automobile design also has a very big disparity with 
world level, through cultivating students' concept design ability, to establish native design features and self-reliant 
brand image is practical and effective ways, also be necessary and pressing. 
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1. Car Design, Concept First 
Design as a kind of thinking process, reflects the human ability to solve problems, and the conceptual 
design as creative design thinking an embodiment of future design, reflect the exploratory and 
foresightedness, has been widely applied to the design. The conceptual design results usually has idealized 
material forms, not with perfect the actual function, but the conceptual design in design work is very 
significant position. 
Concept car design can be understood as the exploration of future automotive design; designers use the 
concept of design to demonstrate the new, unique, advanced the idea, which reflects the dream of humanity 
and the pursuit of advanced automobile. Different to the mass production, concept design capture is stylist 
inspiration, creativity, the design idea embodied, at the same time it shows concept, often just in originality, 
the pilot phase, can get rid of manufacturing process of bondage, heartily exaggerated formation shows its 
unique charm. 
As a prospective automotive design, concept cars are usually the most abundant, the most profound and 
most avant-garde, most representative of the world's automotive technology and design level of the car. 
Concept car ideas with the future automobile development direction has great display function and 
meaning to inspire and promote designer learn from each other. In recent years, the world's major car 
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companies have enormous amounts of money to develop concept design, and in the high-profile launch of 
the International Motor Show, on the one hand it is a direct way to understand the consumer, and it will 
build its own brand and design trends by concept car designing ; on the other hand, the concept of 
technology being demonstrated and future sense of style, function and technology to show that the auto 
companies and technological strength and technological progress to improve its image.  
From the design development perspective, the conceptual design of car of enterprises for independent 
innovation, to cultivate excellent design talents has great practical role. Concept car development can let 
the auto enterprise itself in the market, technology, auto culture, brand, development trends etc further 
exploration. In concept car the development of accumulated experience will make the future market new 
products more mature, more competitive. 
2. Functions of Concept Car Design 
Conceptual design is a multi-purpose and significance, and not have to pave the way for the next 
generation of products, more as a forward-looking design exploration and thinking, such as the design team 
to hone the design and development capabilities, which contribute to the design team for the future 
operation of the actual project; can estimate the market design trends, leading the consumer's 
understanding of industrial aesthetics; to their own problems for current products and products used to 
make functional changes in the environment of innovation and forecasting; can help new technology and 
materials research and development, and promote the development of new technology; also help 
companies in the market for a certain degree of brand awareness. In conclusion, the concept car design 
from the shape, function and technology to explore the concept. 
2.1 Modeling Concept Exploration 
Change is always promoting world development. People's tastes are changing, life changing, the way 
we see things changing, it is creativity. The characteristics of product development, the most 
straightforward is to reflect the changes in its design, each a different period has to imagine the future, but 
the imagination is not always clear. People take different times changes the pursuit of beauty, or guide 
people to accept changes in the United States, will be the focus of the conceptual design of the design. 
Because the concept of design is not for sale, the designer can enjoy the freedom to play, not by the 
reality of environmental limits can be fully verified without any use of new technology, new materials and 
new design, full of imagination and creativity, and these products are mostly designed bold and 
exaggerated, like a colorful T-stage fashion show, gorgeous eye-catching, but not necessarily popular in 
real life; but it reflects the designer's inspiration and style, is the  concept of burst. 
The car design, each to a well-known brand with their strong historical traces, within a certain range is 
remained largely distinct. How to better explore brand image modeling design value and future 
development trend of the brand image design, will largely influence brand in the consumers' mind weight, 
concept car design, the brand image of future thorough and bold excavations, successful concept design, 
will to enhance the brand image recognition, even change the future brand image, and influence the 
development route for a period of time in future mass of automobile modeling the aesthetic tendency. 
2.2 Function Concept Exploration 
Not only is the car in the development of the person sitting in the car is developing, the outside world 
but also in development. 
Globalization makes various nations’ style blurs. The 21st century's highway is still half a century ago, 
in the way of car also of course still 4 wheels, 1 car shell, but there was no its connotation change, the 
biggest function concept car is found and guide these changes direction. The conceptual design of the 
launch is not only show brand stage, but also for future development direction and future brand multiple 
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change of thinking. Facing the rapid changes the world environment, if only is modeling change of 
exploration, the conceptual design of meaning will appear very weak, and further, it should be 
environmental trends for future design thinking reached after concept exploration, relying on the formative 
basis, expanding the conceptual design of the connotation of the function. 
Such as electric concept car design concept, the future energy crisis thinking, while the city traffic 
congestion conditions impels design thinking of the conceptual solutions. In advocate low carbon 
environmental protection today, automobile, how to realize the energy saving and emission reduction is a 
concept design needs to discuss. 
2.3 Technology Concepts Exploration 
Conceptual design of the display of technological innovation will always bring people a better future 
technology Imagination. But in fact, cutting-edge new technology for the general public is distant and 
mysterious, and how to get people to quickly recognize and accept the new technology, by way of 
conceptual design integrated the use of new technology, natural vivid, effective, consistent with the 
conceptual design the principle of forward-looking vision. 
Concept car can not only show the popular trend in today's car, but also can be the touchstone of much 
new technology in automotive field promotion. The future automobile design and technical predictions and 
explore for volume production models of constant innovation provide inspiration, its design team is shock-
resistant design development team in miniature.  
The successful launch of a concept car not only with a high level of professionalism, passion for 
automotive designers, it is strategy, engineering, digital simulation, prototype manufacturing, and other 
efficient collaboration in various areas of expertise, which will involve a lot during the conceptual 
exploration of technology, not just the final show on the concept of technical concepts, the same will also 
have the technical concept of the production process of  the future changes in production technology also 
has great significance for the enterprises. 
3. Concept Car Design Ability 
The birth of a concept car originated from grasping the reality, future and dream.  A successful concept 
traffic designers, requires infinite originality and inspiration and these are translated into specific imaging 
ability,  As a successful concept designers, need to have unlimited inspiration and creativity as well as 
imaging of these into specific capacity, general terms, that is, needs to have keen powers of observation, 
imagination, creativity and non-stop relentless ability to learn. Only then can the designer outline his 
thoughts, to create the concept for real. 
Thus, cultivating a good designer, mainly from the three points” observation, imagination, creativity," 
the following to each of the three ability for one by one analysis. 
3.1 Observation Training 
"Observation of things refers to the brain's power of observation, such as through observed that the 
novel thing etc, in observing process of sounds, smells, temperature, etc. Have a new understanding." As a 
designer, should have a strong sense of observing. Many concept design prototypes often come from real 
life, Therefore, cultivation of students to observe the thinking and habits around is especially important.  
To train students in observation, first of all to convey to students the importance of observation, then 
from time to time to remind students that the consciousness of capture . In this regard, teachers in the 
classroom can arrange a number of related tasks on the observation, for example, observation of life 
environment, furnishings, observe and analyze the number of cars in the urban environment and transport 
model, observe and analyze people's behavior in public discourse, observe and analyze the travel or 
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playing style of some scenes and more. Through the arrangement of the task, students can cultivate their 
ability of finding. 
During observation of cultivating the ability of initial stage, the most important is to educate the 
students form the habit of conscious observation. Teach students whenever all want to use good at finding 
eyes to look at nearby of every ordinary thing, pay attention to find it difficult to find the details. With the 
constantly training and urge those to remain a single observant thinking heart to treat the world. Thus 
preserve, cultivating students' subconscious power of observation, the habitual observation, he can't help 
thinking. 
The cultivation of observation also can be a good way to expand the outlook of students. today, the 
design trend will become globalization, If anyone want to make a successful concept design, he must know 
the information very much, such as the world technology related to the latest developments, a wide view, 
just can have high standards and targets, and also has the ability to the world standard to measure the 
design results. 
3.2 Imagination Training 
"Excellent designers are not always needs a professional education, imagination and ideal occupies an 
important position." 
Concept car is actually designed for the future of the car, that is to say, in reality it does not exist. If the 
design want to design a nonexistent object, the more important is need his rich imagination. Designers of 
auto infinite ahead through the unique idea, draw the outline of the imagination of human future 
automobiles.  
Imagination is creating the foundation. In the cultivation of the concept of design teaching, traffic 
conducting imagination ability training to cultivate designers’ creativity is very helpful. The so-called 
"imagine", psychology, refers to the perceived material foundation, after new cooperation and created the 
new image of mental process, or for not right in front of them come up with its specific image, or design. 
This show "imagine" has three types: first, using existing materials, through a new cooperation and create 
new image; the second copy is not in the immediate things; Third, the design of new image. 
The concept car design can be unconstrained to certain extents, which can help the designers get rid of 
the shackles on the actual situation and help designers to open their mind. Through the cultivation of 
imagination, allows designers to weave their own dreams imagination wander arbitrary burst future car 
concept, outlined the contours of the future of automotive styling. 
3.3 Creativity Training 
Have a good observer eyes and unconstrained imagination imaginary thinking, after the concept of 
distance excellent designers and traffic step away, which is "imagine" into the actual creation ability. 
Creativity is human's peculiar comprehensive ability. It is knowledge, intelligence and ability and 
excellent character, etc complicated multi-factor comprehensive optimization form. Creativity refers to 
generate new ideas, and found that the ability of creating something new. It is successfully completing a 
creative activities necessary psychological quality. For example creates the future new concept car is the 
typical display creativity. 
The main component of creativity is divergent thinking, that is, without orientation, without restraint, to 
explore the unknown by the known way of thinking. We mentioned the "observation" to provide "known", 
"imagination" to relate to "unknown", and "creativity" is "known" to "unknown" and "Exploration" process. 
Students only in the "observation" and "imagination", based on the use of "creativity" can be described in 
the hearts of the concept of future cars to show to everyone. 
Creativity of teachers should pay attention to students the following aspects: 1. in developing keen 
observation and imagination based on curiosity and stimulate the curiosity of students, especially the 
creative imagination, to change to be good students and the discovery of new problems or new relationship 
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skills. 2. Students divergent thinking. 3. Cultivate divergent thinking and find the same thinking. 4. 
Seriously thinking of fluency, flexibility and originality. 
4. Conclusions 
The conceptual design is equal, any time to start will be a new starting point, in China, and local 
designer is the dominant and hopeful. Chinese  automobile design has a big gap with the world level, and it 
is not a simple matter that China concept design can reflect on local Chinese specialty, and automobile 
series product to be able to reflect regional characteristic is a long-term process, may be after several 
generations can form the Chinese characteristic is likely to pass out very successful  of the product after it 
emerged, therefore, to develop and promote China concept car design, the cultivation of concept car design 
ability of professional talents are necessary and urgent. 
